FUNDRAISING IDEAS FOR
YOUR SECONDARY SCHOOL
Think about your class, what they enjoy and the skills and resources you have
available. We’ve pulled together a selection of ideas below to get your minds
working. Don’t be afraid to ask everyone what they would like to do.
Off the grid

Sleepover

Estimate £200 - £400
Unplug for 24 hours and see how students
cope without electricity. That means no
TV, no phones, no laptops, no lights and
no social media. Find out more at
shelterbox.org/grid

Estimate £150 - £1,000
Take over your library, classroom or sports
hall and arrange an overnight stay in school.
Get everyone to bring what they would
for a camping trip, including their own food
and drink, and arrange games, stories
and a film before bedtime. Charge a set
amount per participant.

Wacky Hair
Estimate £150 - £300
Haircuts and head shaves are another easy
fundraising event. The wackier the better.
It’s still worth getting it done properly by
asking a local hairdresser if they will help
out in return for some publicity in school
and locally. If you’re lucky they might even
fix it after you’re done.

Non-uniform or fancy-dress day

T-Shirts
Estimate £60 - £200
Either hold a competition to design
a T-shirt that can be printed and then sold,
or, invite children to draw on previously
bought T-shirts with fabric pens and sell
the results to their parents. Either way
a good afternoon of activity and almost
guaranteed funds.

Estimate £75 - £500
Swap ties and blazers for jeans or fancy
dress to raise vital funds — and ask
everyone who takes part to make a
donation. A simple but popular event.

Don’t forget to share your event with us.
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Estimate
£300 - £400

Shine for
Every winter, ShelterBox
invites people to come
together to share food and
fun. Whether you hold a
fundraising dinner in the hall
or a picnic in the playground,
you’ll be changing lives with
every bite.
Find out more at
shelterbox.org/shine
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